Quick Reference

Use the Lab Desktop

1. Enter your Andrew userID and password to log in to the desktop and display on the TV.

2. If the desktop does not project:
   • Press **Power** on the left side of the TV to turn on the display.
   • Press **INPUT** on the TV, and select **HDMI 3**.

3. When finished, click the Apple icon on the desktop and log out.

Display Your Device

1. Connect your device with the appropriate cable(s).
   • HDMI: Unplug cable from the back of the desktop and plug into your device.
   • VGA and Audio: Cables are available on top of the lectern.

2. If the desktop does not project:
   • Press **Power** on the left side of the TV to turn on the display.
   • Press **INPUT** on the TV, and select **HDMI 3**.

3. When finished, unplug the cable(s) from your device. For HDMI, plug the cable back into the desktop.